




most sweeteners today use a particular kind of steviol glycosiden known as
“Rebaudioside A” or “Reb A,” “one of the two most prevalent steviol glycosides in
the Stevia rebaudiana plant.” Mot. at 2 (citing Bollinger Rpt., Docket No. 173-1 ¶
38).  The Asserted Patents claim a method for making a different steviol glycoside:
“Rebaudioside X,” also referred to as “Rebaudioside M” or “Reb M.”  See Docket
No. 143 (granting stipulation that “Rebaudioside X” as used in the Asserted
Patents is the same as Reb M).  

Reb M is a steviol glycoside with a non-sugar core (steviol) and six
“glucose” or sugar units.  See Mot. at 2.  Annotated Figure 1 of the ’273 Patent,

depicted below, shows a diagram of the structure of Reb M:

See Mot. at 2; ’273 Patent, Fig. 1, 3:48.  According to Plaintiff, “Reb M is a
particularly valuable steviol glycoside because it tastes more like sugar than other
steviol glycosides,” but “exists only in trace amounts—less than about 0.1% by
weight of the total steviol glycoside content—in the natural stevia plant, making it
difficult and expensive to obtain in commercial quantities.”  Mot. at 2-3. 

The Asserted Patents claim to solve this problem by “developing new
methods for making Reb M using genetic engineering of microorganisms.”  Id. at
3. The Asserted Patents disclose that Reb M is made by “contacting a starting
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composition comprising a steviol glycoside substrate with UDP-
glucosyltransferase [i.e., a ‘UGT enzyme’], thereby producing a composition
comprising a target steviol glycoside comprising one or more additional glucose
[or sugar] units than the steviol glycoside substrate.”  ’273 Patent at 1:61-67.  In
other words, the method of the Asserted Patents makes Reb M by using UGT
enzymes to add sugar units to a steviol glycoside with less than six sugar units until
it has six, thereby converting it to Reb M.  See id. at 2.  Microorganisms, such as
yeast or bacteria, “are induced to produce” the UGT enzymes, which the
microorganisms “would not normally produce.”  Id. at 3. 

Claim 1 of the ’253 Patent claims this process.  See ’253 Patent, Claim 1. 
Claim 1 of the ’273 Patent, however, specifically claims making Reb M from
“Rebaudioside D” or “Reb D,” a steviol glycoside with five sugar units: two “on
the C-19 side”and three “on the C-13 side.”  Docket No. 143.  Claim 1 recites:

1. A method for making Rebaudioside X comprising a step of
converting Rebaudioside D to Rebaudioside X using a
UDP-glucosyltransferase, wherein the conversion of Rebaudioside D
to Rebaudioside X is at least about 50% complete.

’273 Patent, Claim 1.  PureCircle asserts that Defendants infringe Claims 1-14 of
the ‘273 Patent.  See generally Mot.  Claim 1 is the only independent claim. 

B.       Defendants & the Bestevia Reb M Product

Defendants “are related companies and compete with PureCircle in the
market for Reb M.”  Mot. at 4 (citing First Stay Order, Docket No. 63 at 5). 
Defendants sell Reb M in the United States under the brand name Bestevia Reb
M.  Id.  On February 21, 2017, Defendants announced the commercialization of
their Bestevia Reb M products with a global beverage company.  FAC ¶ 36. 

Defendants are “majority owned and controlled by Steven Chen (‘Mr.
Chen’), who also serves as Chief Executive Officer and a director” of Defendants. 
Mot. at 4 (citing Ex. F, Docket No. 173-4 at SGB00012958).  “Mr. Chen (either
individually or through his family trust) is also the majority-owner of at least two
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instead of Reb D.  Second MTD, Docket No. 80.  On April 22, 2020, the Court
denied that motion, finding that “there are some concerning discrepancies in the
GRAS Supplement,” and it remained unclear whether the GRAS Supplement
reflected a change in the manufacturing process or clarified the existing process,
or sufficiently showed that the process does not infringe the ’273 Patent.  Second
MTD Order, Docket No. 88 at 8. 

The Court has stayed this case twice: first, on June 3, 2019, pending
resolution on Defendants’ IPR Petition, and second, on August 5, 2020, pending
resolution on Defendants’ post-grant review (“PGR”) petition.  First Stay Order;
Second Stay Order, Docket No. 119.  Before both stays, PureCircle moved to
compel Defendants to respond to PureCircle’s discovery requests regarding
Defendants’ Bestevia Reb M manufacturing process, including identifying who
manufactures the product.  First Mot. to Compel, Docket No. 50; Second Mot. to
Compel, Docket No. 99.  Magistrate Judge Early denied the first as moot on June
4, 2019, and granted-in-part and denied-in-part the second on July 20, 2020,
ordering Defendants to produce documents identifying who manufactures the
Bestevia Reb M product.    First Compel Order, Docket No. 64; Second Compel
Order, Docket No. 116 at 5-9.  Magistrate Judge Early denied PureCircle’s request
that Defendants produce records from their manufacturer, however, because
Defendants “plausibly asserted that [Conagen] and the manufacturer are separate
entities over which Defendants lack ‘control’ for purposes of Rule 34(a)(1).”  Id.
at 3-5.  On August 3, 2020, Defendants produced documents that disclosed that
Anhui manufactured the Bestevia Reb M product.  Varughese Decl., Docket No.
192-1 ¶¶ 16, 17. 

The Court lifted the second stay on February 1, 2021.  Docket No. 122.  On
April 7, 2021, the parties filed and the Court granted a joint stipulation resolving
the parties’ claim construction disputes and vacating the claim construction
deadlines.  Docket Nos. 142, 143; see also Docket Nos. 160, 161.  On May 10,
2021, PureCircle filed an unopposed motion for issuance of a letter of request to
examine persons and inspect documents pursuant to the Hague Convention,
seeking discovery from Anhui.  Docket Nos. 144, 147 (sealed version).  On June
14, 2021, on its own motion, the Court continued the hearing to June 30, 2021,
when it granted PureCircle’s motion.  Docket Nos. 150, 151.  Fact discovery
closed on November 5, 2021. Docket No. 155.

II.  LEGAL STANDARD
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Section 295 provides:

In actions alleging infringement of a process patent based on the
importation, sale, offer for sale, or use of a product which is made
from a process patented in the United States, if the court finds--
(1) that a substantial likelihood exists that the product was made by
the patented process, and
(2) that the plaintiff has made a reasonable effort to determine the
process actually used in the production of the product and was unable
to so determine,
the product shall be presumed to have been so made, and the burden
of establishing that the product was not made by the process shall be
on the party asserting that it was not so made.

35 U.S.C. § 295. This section “applies in cases where a product is manufactured
abroad and imported into the United States.” Nichia Corp. v. VIZIO, Inc., No.
SACV 16-0545 SJO (MRWx), 2019 WL 1966665, at *3 (C.D. Cal. Mar. 25,
2019), vacated, SACV 16-0545 SJO (MRWx), 2019 WL 7281927 (C.D. Cal. Apr.
16, 2019). Congress passed § 295 to solve “‘the great difficulties a patentee may
have in proving that the patented process was used in the manufacture of the
product in question’ where the manufacture occurred abroad.” Syngenta Crop
Prot., LLC v. Willowood, LLC, 944 F.3d 1344, 1363 (Fed. Cir. 2019) (quoting S.
Rep. 100-83, at 46 (1987)).

III.  DISCUSSION

PureCircle moves for the Court to find that Defendants presumptively
infringe the claims of the ’273 Patent under § 295.  Mot.  First, PureCircle argues
that there is a substantial likelihood that Anhui manufactures the Bestevia Reb M
products using the process claimed in the ’273 Patent based on the GRN No. 667,
the BCW Presentation, and independent chemical testing.  Id. at 13-20.  Second,
PureCircle asserts that it made reasonable efforts to determine whether Anhui
actually used the claimed process and was unable to do so.  Id. at 20-25.  The
Court considers each argument in turn.

A. Substantial Likelihood That Product Was Made by Patented Process
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PureCircle argues that it also made reasonable, albeit unsuccessful, efforts
during discovery to determine how the Bestevia Reb M products are made. 
According to PureCircle, its discovery efforts included: “(1) written discovery of
both Defendants under Rules 33 (interrogatories), 34 (requests for production) and
36 (requests for admission); (2) depositions of Defendants’ corporate
representatives and individual employees under Rule 30(b)(1) and 30(b)(6); (3)
third party document and deposition subpoenas under Rule 45; and (4) a request to
Defendants’ Chinese manufacturer, Anhui, pursuant to the Hague Convention.” 
Mot. at 20.  PureCircle argues that it was forced to compel Defendants to identify
their manufacturer, Anhui, because Defendants argued that the identity of Anhui
was a trade secret.  See id. at 20-21 (citing Second Mot. to Compel).  PureCircle
also asserts that Defendants have maintained throughout this case that they lack
control over Anhui, despite Defendants’ common ownership with Anhui, and have
refused to produce any documents related to Anhui’s manufacturing process.  See
id. at 21 (citing Docket No. 99-1 at 62).  According to PureCircle, Defendants
have been able to obtain details about Anhui’s manufacturing process when it
benefitted them, though.  See id. at 23 (citing Ex. II at SGB0000356-365).  

PureCircle further avers that it sought and received documents from
Conagen and third-party Ingredion, “SweeGen’s former exclusive distributor for
Bestevia Reb M” who has since acquired PureCircle, but neither company had any
manufacturing records.  Id. at 21-22 (citing Conagen Subpoena, Docket No. 169-
12; Ingredion Subpoena, Docket No. 169-13; Yu Dep. I Tr. at 147:9-13).  Finally,
PureCircle asserts that it sought discovery from Anhui through the Hague
Convention despite there being no requirement to do so under § 295. Id. at 22
(citing Dasso Int’l, Inc. v. MOSO N. Am., Inc., No. CV 17-1574-RGA, 2021 WL
4427168, at *6 (D. Del. Sept. 27, 2021)). 

Defendants respond that they produced evidence of Anhui’s manufacturing
process, which shows that Anhui manufactures Bestevia Reb M from Reb D4. 
See Opp. at 22-23 (citing Ex. CC, Docket No. 168-22 (Defendants’ supplemental
responses to PureCircle’s Interrogatory No. 6); Yu Dep. I Tr. 119:9-11; Yu Dep.
II Tr. 52:3-17, 56:4-7; Yu Decl. ¶¶ 19–25; Vecilla Decl. ¶¶ 4, 5, 7, 11-12). 
Defendants argue that to the extent PureCircle wanted additional information from
Anhui, it failed “to take reasonably diligent steps to obtain that discovery.”  Id. at
23.  Defendants assert that PureCircle was not diligent in seeking discovery from
Anhui because “PureCircle never used its own relationship through Ingredion to
seek information from Anhui.”  Id.  According to Defendants, Ingredion “had
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audit authority to Anhui’s factory at times during this litigation and documented
one of its visits to Anhui in March 2017—including detailed notes on Anhui’s
manufacturing process.”  Id. (citing Ex. 17, Docket No. 196-15 at SGB00035166;
Ex. 18).  Additionally, Defendants argue that PureCircle delayed bringing its
request for discovery under the Hague Convention until near the fact discovery
deadline.  Id.  Finally, Defendants argue that this Court already found that
Defendants have no control over Anhui, of which PureCircle never sought
reconsideration.  See id. at 24-25.  

PureCircle replies, “[T]he plain language of § 295 indicates that
[PureCircle’s], and not [Defendants’], actions are determinative to the ‘reasonable
efforts’ question.”  Reply at 16 (quoting Syngenta, 2017 WL 1133378 at *10). 
PureCircle reemphasizes that its discovery efforts were more than reasonable.  See
id. at 16-17.  PureCircle also argues that Defendants’ conduct prevented
PureCircle from requesting discovery from Anhui earlier.  See id. at 17-19. 
PureCircle further asserts that Ingredion did not acquire PureCircle until July
2020, just before the Court stayed this case the second time, and PureCircle
sought discovery from Anhui soon after the Court lifted the second stay.  See id.
at 18-19.  Finally, PureCircle argues that it “is not required to accept Defendants’
self-serving evidence created for the purpose of papering up its noninfringement
positions, particularly where that evidence is internally inconsistent and also
contradicts other documents and testimony provided in this case.”  Id. at 19 (citing
Pfizer Inc. v. F & S Alloys & Mins. Corp., 856 F. Supp. 808, 814 (S.D.N.Y. 
1994)).

The Court finds that PureCircle made reasonable efforts to determine
whether Anhui actually uses PureCircle’s patented manufacturing process.  As a
preliminary matter, Defendants cite no legal authority requiring that PureCircle’s
discovery efforts to be “diligent” as well as “reasonable,” but the Court finds that
PureCircle’s efforts were both.  PureCircle actively sought information during
discovery about how Defendants manufactured their Bestevia Reb M products. 
See Second Compel Order. Defendants refused to disclose the identity of their
manufacturer, Anhui, until the Court ordered them to do so.  Id. (“the conduct of
and positions taken by Defendants’ counsel in connection with many of these
disputes, as well as positions taken by them in a prior motion..., raise questions
about the seriousness with which counsel takes its obligations under the Rules”). 
Although Magistrate Judge Early found that Defendants plausibly asserted that
they had no control over their manufacturer, at the time neither PureCircle nor the
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PureCircle’s efforts to obtain information regarding Anhui’s manufacturing
process from Anhui was reasonable and diligent as well.

Finally, Defendants assert that § 295 is reserved for cases where an accused
infringer asserts a lack of proof and that Defendants’ relationship with Anhui is
irrelevant.  The present circumstances justify shifting the burden to Defendants
more than when an accused infringer only asserts a failure of proof, however.
Contrary to their arguments, Defendants’ relationship with Anhui is highly
relevant because Defendants are using their foreign manufacturer’s separate entity
status as both a sword and a shield.  For instance, Defendants rely on Dr. Yu’s
undocumented communications with Anhui and their own litigation-inspired
regulatory filings to describe Anhui’s manufacturing process while simultaneously
asserting that they lack access to information regarding that process.  Both are
examples of the “great difficulties a patentee may have in proving” infringement
that Congress sought to alleviate by passing § 295.  Syngenta, 944 F.3d at 1363;
S. Rep. 100-83, at 46.  The Court also does not need to decide whether Defendants
had any discovery obligations to produce Anhui documents under Ninth Circuit
law.  Instead, the Court finds that Defendants are “in a far better position than the
patentee” to determine whether or not Anhui used the method claimed in the ’273
Patent based on Defendants’ relationship with Anhui.  S. Rep. No. 100-83, at 31;
see also H.R. Rep. No. 100-60, at 16 (1987) (Conf. Rep.) (“accused infringer
should be in a much better position to establish that the product was made by
another method”). 

IV.  CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, the Court GRANTS the motion and
OVERRULES Defendants’ evidentiary objections.

The Court VACATES the March 21, 2022 hearing.  Any party may file a
request for hearing of no more than five pages no later than 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
March 22 stating why oral argument is necessary.  If no request is submitted, the
matter will be deemed submitted on the papers and the tentative will become the
order of the Court.  If the request is granted, the Court will advise the parties when
and how the hearing will be conducted. 
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If no request for hearing is submitted, the Court asks the parties to meet and
confer and, within 7 days, notify the Court via email to the Courtroom Deputy
Clerk which parts of the order should be redacted from the publicly filed version
of the order. If the parties request that any portions of the order remain sealed,
when submitting their request, they shall attach a copy thereof with proposed
redactions for the Court’s review.
 

IT IS SO ORDERED.
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